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NEW QUESTION: 1
You need to configure an Azure solution that meets the
following requirements:
Secures websites from attacks
Generates reports that contain details of attempted attacks
What should you include in the solution?
A. Azure Firewall
B. DDoS protection
C. a network security group (NSG)
D. Azure Information Protection
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
John wishes to add a Java Class to his XPages application. How
would he do this?
A. Expand his application in the "Applications Navigator" and
create a new Java Agent, place the necessary Java logic within
the agent, and call the agent from within the XPage
B. Expand his application in the "Applications Navigator" and
create a new Java Script Library and place the necessary Java
logic within that script library?
C. Switch to the Java Perspective, navigate to the "Local" Java
Source Folder within the application (using the Package
Explorer), and create the Java Class within that folder
D. Switch to the Java Perspective and create a new Java Source

Folder within the application (using the Package Explorer), and
create the Java Class within that folder
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You send a quote to a client. The client calls and negotiates a
better price.
You need to send a revised quote to the client.
What is required to modify the quote? To answer, select
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation

NEW QUESTION: 4
HOTSPOT
You need to recommend a solution that meets the compliance
requirements for emailing bank account numbers.
Which command should you include in the recommendation? (To
answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area.)
Answer:
Explanation:
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